Introduction {#Sec1}
============

In many countries, the acquisition of electricity and heat from renewable sources is an important component that complements conventional energy sources. The use of biogas among others for the production of electricity also fits in this trend^[@CR1]^. Even small progress in extending the operation of gas engines and reducing the consumption of lubricating oils is of fundamental importance for renewable energy and environmental protection. Landfill gas used to supply power generators in cogeneration units^[@CR2]^ contains various types of chemicals harmful to energy devices and lubricants. It shows relatively high variability of composition with respect to time of emission even within the same landfill. This is influenced by various factors ranging from the morphology of waste through their packing density, atmospheric conditions during storage and the time of storage. In addition to the basic components (methane, carbon dioxide), this gas also contains various substances, including those that have a destructive effect on the engine components. In addition to hydrogen sulphide in biogas, there are several hundred other compounds in trace amounts, among them organohalogen and organosilicon. They can cause the destruction of installations and devices for the energy use of biogas, raising the operating and investment costs for treatment by various methods^[@CR3]--[@CR16]^. Commonly occurring in sewage sludge organosilicon compounds - siloxanes play a special role. The presence of volatile methylsiloxanes (VMS) significantly reduces the efficiency of energy recovery from biogas. During biogas combustion, the silicon contained in VMS can combine with oxygen and various other elements found in the flue gas. At that time, deposits are formed on the engine components containing, among others, silicon compounds (e.g. silica, silicates) and other elements. They are visible in the form of a sediment with a smooth or rough structure in various shades of gray. They can create layers up to a few millimeters thick, which are difficult to remove. These mineral structures, which have abrasive properties, also include chemical compounds formed as a result of the influence of refining additives contained in engine oils^[@CR17]^. The hard incrustations created in this way, e.g. on pistons, in the engine combustion chamber or valves, can destructively affect the functioning of the engine's construction. These substances can lead to abrasive wear of moving parts of the engine and build --up of layers blocking heat conduction or significantly limiting lubrication. In practice, this can lead to equipment failures - very serious and expensive^[@CR18]--[@CR24]^.

Under normal operating conditions, a thin film of oil forms on the surface of the engine cylinder liner, which is intended to separate of sleeve from the piston ring. However, according to one theory^[@CR25]^, when using aggressive gases containing, among others, silicon compounds, mineral structures that form during combustion can absorb the lubricant, reducing the amount necessary to ensure effective lubrication. This results in an insufficient amount of oil to produce the film and thus to secure the proper level of lubrication. Engine oil, which is an important structural element of the gas engine, changes its quality parameters during operation, which is a natural and unavoidable process. However, the lack of maintaining the appropriate thickness of the lubricating layer caused by excessive content of silicon compounds may lead to increased friction between cooperating surfaces. This may result in intensified changes in the properties of the oil leading to its accelerated degradation, which in turn may lead to faster wearing off engine components. Siloxanes are chemically transformed into various forms of silicon compounds that can be highly abrasive, leading to wearing between the moving surfaces of the engine. Particularly susceptible to this form of abrasion are the crankshaft and bearings, where hard particles can be trapped in their soft layers, which leads to the need for expensive grinding or even replacement of parts. These particles can cause scratches and even cuts on the surface of the sleeve and wearing on the piston rings^[@CR25]^. Deposits can also cause changes in the geometry of the combustion chamber, causing an increase in the release of carbon monoxide and formaldehyde, possibly violation of the emission standards of pollutants into the air. In addition, detached fragments of deposits can block the cylinder liner and the growing layers inhibit the heat conduction and effective lubrication of the cooperating engine components. Deposits usually accumulate in the combustion chamber, on valves, valve seats, piston crowns and cylinder walls^[@CR26],[@CR27]^. Taking into account the specific nature of the impact of deposits on equipment and the resulting possible economic implications, an important aspect of the impact on the system - engine and oil, seems to be the chemical composition conditioning the mineralogical structure generated during deposits growth. Information on the distribution of chemical elements during deposits' build-up on cross-sections may indicate their ability to affect cooperating engine components at different engine operation periods. Fluctuations in the chemical composition on the deposit cross-sections may indicate the variability of the propellant gas components, as well as information on changes in the physic-chemical properties of the engine oil. The aim of the research was to determine the morphology of the surface and the elemental composition of deposit layers created during the combustion of aggressive biogas. The scope of the research included deposits created on front surfaces of four pistons, which were taken from the engine of a cogeneration unit specified as SC CHP.

Deposits formed in the combustion chamber were obtained from another cogeneration unit defined as GK CHP1. Both cogeneration units were operated at municipal waste landfills located in the southern and central Polish cities.

The research was carried out in order to compare the elemental composition of the layers of extreme deposits created in an engine fed with a biogas landfill. The intention was also to determine the differences and similarities in the chemical composition of deposits from various pistons of the same engine as well as a comparison of the results obtained with respect to deposits from the engine head from a different location. In the literature review carried out by the authors, no research papers describing the specificity of deposit layers were found. Deposit samples were collected from two engines of cogeneration aggregates of municipal waste landfills located in urban agglomerations in Poland. The morphological characteristics and elemental composition of deposit samples were analyzed using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) used in combination with energy dispersion spectroscopy (EDS).

Objects and methodology of research {#Sec2}
===================================

Deposit samples for research were taken from cogeneration units (SC CHP and GK CHP1) with average electric power below 1 MW powered of biogas from municipal waste landfills.

The following research works were carried out on the mechanically extracted material.Macroscopic examination of deposits - visual observation of the extreme surfaces and cross-sections of samples. Photographic documentation was performed.Research of deposits morphology and microstructure - using scanning electron microscopy (SEM).Research of the elemental composition of deposits - at points on extreme surfaces and cross-sections - by X-ray microanalysis (SEM-EDS) using an X-ray spectrometer with energy dispersion (EDS). The spectrometer was equipped with the THERMO NORAN SYSTEM SEVEN X-ray microanalysis system coupled with the HITACHI S-3400N scanning electron microscope. The voltage accelerating electrons −25 kV. The research was carried out at the Institute of Materials Science at the Faculty of Materials Science and Metallurgy of the Silesian University of Technology in Katowice. At the same time, due to the coupling of the X-ray spectrometer with the scanning electron microscope, it was possible to observe the morphology and microstructure of the deposits by analyzing images obtained from the secondary electron detector (SE) and backscattered electron detector (BSE). The Thermo Scientific software was used in the microscope to record images and X-ray microanalysis results. The Hitek program developed at the Department of Materials Science at the Faculty of Materials Science and Metallurgy of the Silesian University of Technology in Katowice was used to read the saved files, modify them and transform them into standard digital image formats. Studies on cross-sections of deposit samples were carried out after prior the execution of their microsection.

Results {#Sec3}
=======

The samples were thin crusts of gray or gray-beige color, brittle and fragile with matte gloss. Examples of samples and their locations are shown in Figs. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 1Sample 9T1-1/17 - the brittle incrustations of gray or gray-beige color with matte gloss, (**a**) piston head - place of sampling, (**b**) extracted deposits - top (from the combustion chamber) and bottom (from the piston head) side of the scrapings.Figure 2Sample 10T2-4/7, (**a**) top, rough side of the deposit - gray and beige incrustations. (**b**) the bottom, smooth side of the deposit - gray surface, locally beige and brown.Figure 3Sample 14K-5/9, (**a**) face of the head of engine with valves - place of sampling; visible deposit incrustations, (**b**) fragments of the deposit layer taken from the vicinity of the valve.

Study of chemical composition of deposits using X-ray microanalysis (SEM- EDS) at points on extreme surfaces {#Sec4}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The surface layers of the deposit sample 9T1-1/17 were subjected to surface structure studies and elemental composition. The layer adhering directly to the surface of the piston, was defined as a bottom side (smooth). The layer adjacent to the combustion chamber, i.e. lying on top of the deposit, (on which the deposit is built up), is designated as top (rough). In the photographs (Figs. [4a](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [5f](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}), the microstructures of the deposits external surfaces with the location of the study areas were presented. The results are presented in graphical form (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}) and in tabular form detail in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Figure 4SEM EDS. Morphological characteristics in the points (Sp) of the underside of the deposit 9T1-1/17 observed at various magnifications; (**a**) Sp (1), X100, 250 pm; (**b**) Sp (2), X2000, 10 pm.Figure 5SEM EDS. Morphological characteristics at points (Chr) of the top side 9T1-1/17 observed at different magnifications; (**a**) Chr (1), X100, 250 pm; (**b**) Chr (2), X1000, 25 pm; (**c**) Chr (3), X1000, 25 pm; (**d**) Chr (4), X1000, 25 pm; (**e**) Chr (5), X1000, 50 pm; (**f**) Chr (6), X3000, 10 pm.Figure 6Quantitative composition of the chemical composition of extreme layers of the 9T1-1/17 sample - mass fraction \[%\]. SEM-EDS microanalysis.Table 1Chemical composition of extreme layers 9T1-1/17, weight share \[%\].Bottom (Sp)/Top (Chr) side of the depositSp (1)\_ pt1Sp (2)\_ pt1Sp (2)\_ pt2Sp (2)\_ pt3Chr (1)\_ pt1Chr (2)\_ pt1Chr (2)\_ pt2Chr (3)\_ pt1Chr (3)\_ pt2Chr (3)\_ pt3Chr (4)\_ pt1Chr (4)\_ pt2Chr (4)\_ pt3Chr (5)\_ pt1Chr (5)\_ pt2Chr (6)\_ pt1Chr (6)\_ pt2Chr (6)\_ pt3Chr (6)\_ pt4Element. Weight \[%\]Mg-K0,2Al-K10,223,523,5100,30,20,60,40,20,20,50,90,400,30,60,30,40,4Si-K45,312,119,258,510,86,45,413,61,09,044,44,4240,612,914,928,912,327,2P-K5,80,9---11,5S-K33,558,855,117,034,539,439,431,131,328,323,919,032,940,734,435,627,537,331Ca-K5,04,82,33,054,554,154,554,067,659,129,775,842,658,752,448,943,249,941,4Fe-K---------------------0,9---1,71,5Zn-K---------------------------1,8---------------------------

### The bottom side {#Sec5}

In the investigation of the bottom layer of the sample (a square of 250 pm side), adhering directly to the surface of the piston, small irregularities of the analyzed area were found in relation to the other studies zones (Fig. [4a](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). At a magnification of X100, the differentiation in the size of depressions and bulges in comparison to the other side of the sample appears to be insignificant. The elemental composition (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) indicates a weight share of primarily Si, over 45% and S above 33%. In addition, Ca and P were found above 5% and also slight amounts of Mg - 0.2%. The occurrence of aluminum with a mass fraction exceeding 10% as well as O and C in all scanned areas was also noted.

Three fields with optically different surface morphology were selected for analysis of the chemical composition at the points of this sample side (Fig. [4b](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). In the indicated locations the occurrence of mainly S was recorded, on average 43.6% and Si, almost 30%. On the other hand, the Ca ranked in all three locations ranging from over 2 to almost 5%. Disproportions of shares in Ca and S indicate that there is no calcium sulphate (Ca/S = 1.25). The increased S content is definitely higher than in gypsum or anhydrite. This may indicate that in contact with the metal elements of the S engine it does not bind to the Ca, or the binding occurs only to a very small extent. The presence of P was also noted in two points ranging from 0.9% to 1.3%.

### The top side {#Sec6}

The second, top side of the sample (rough) has a strongly developed surface compared to the previously tested. The scanned point was also a square with a side of 250 pm (Fig. [5a](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). In this case the elemental composition indicates the domination of Ca 54.5%, with a relatively large share of sulfur 34.5% indicating the possibility of anhydrite or gypsum. There was observed greater than on the side of the "smooth" the optical differentiation of the surface morphology, e.g. coniferous structures (Fig. [5b](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}).

In the places selected for the analysis noted a significant differentiation in the mass share of Si from 0.6% to 44.4%, on average 14.4%. The smaller differentiation of the mass share was recorded in relation to S and Ca. S from 19% to 40.7%, on average 31%, and Ca from 29.7%, to 75.8%, on average 52.4%. On the other hand, the share of Al distributed in the range from 0.2%, to 0.9%, on average 0.4%. Fe was also found at the level of 0.2% to 1.7%, on average 1.4% and Zn with a share of 1.8.

Summary of the results of microanalysis SEM-EDS of extreme deposits layers {#Sec7}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Based on the investigations of the elemental composition of the 9T1-1/17 deposit sample in the extreme layers, there was a differences in surface morphology between the bottom layer adhering to the piston and the top surface in contact with the combustion chamber. The bottom layer showed a much lower heterogeneity of surface topography than the top which created various kinds of spatial forms. In most of the cases studied, irregular forms were observed but also the appearance of coniferous structures (Fig. [5b](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}) and also of the lamellar type (Fig. [5d](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}) were also observed. The existence of characteristic ordered conical structures with regular folds along the forming one was also registered (Fig. [5e](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Such structures could suggest the impact of the wave of combustion gases from different sides. A strong differentiation of the elemental composition was observed between the bottom side and top side of the sample (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). The strongest disproportions occurred in the Ca and Al ranges. In turn, P and Mg, only visible on the underside, and Fe and Zn on the top side. The circumstance of P disclosure only in the bottom side requires further investigation. The chemical composition of the this side indicated a strong participation primarily Si, S and Al. The proportions of Ca and S showed a definitely higher S content than in calcium sulphates (gypsum and anhydrite). This may point to the fact that S in contact with metal elements of the engine does not bind with Ca, or this bond occurs only to a very small extent. In the case of the face side, the elemental composition indicates the domination of Ca with a relatively high proportion of S indicating the possible of occurrence of anhydrite or gypsum.

The differentiation of the chemical composition of the extreme deposit layers and the presence of Al only on the underside can indicate that it comes from the alloy from which the engine piston was made. There is a relatively high probability that this element originates from a metallic layer of material, engine piston face (Al and Fe alloy). The presence of this metal can also be explained by the penetration into the motor oil of metallic abrasive, containing Al, also Fe, Cu, Cr, Sn or Pb. The typical source of Al in the oil are usually pistons, bearings, cylinder liner and engine blocks^[@CR28]^. The compounds of this metal can also get from the outside in the form of mineral dusts together with the air sucked in. The source of Cu can be sliding elements such as sleeves and bearings as well as an oil cooler. Fe, in turn, goes into the oil most often from cylinders, crankshaft, timing, gears, bushings and bearings, and Pb can be released from the coatings to the bearings lapping, similar to Sn, which also penetrates from pistons and sleeves^[@CR28]--[@CR30]^. The appearance of Ca in the spectrum graph can be explained by the presence of its compounds in engine oil^[@CR31]^. The content of Ca, P, Zn, Mg and B in the additives improves the oil's functional properties, as rule, their quantity decreases during its use^[@CR29]^. Ca is characterized by anti-wear and antioxidant properties, acts as a corrosion inhibitor and dispersant, in a similar way action magnesium. In addition to the dispersion properties, phosphor has an analogous attributes as an addition to oils operating at extreme pressures. Zn also has anti-wear properties, it is used as an antioxidant and corrosion inhibitor^[@CR30]^. It can also, in a secondary sense, occur as an element brought in by the engine and more precisely by the bearings. However, S compounds can be both an oil component^[@CR32]^ and a component of combusted biogas, e.g. H~2~S contained in a landfill gas.

Disproportions of Si share were found, this chemical element prevailed in the bottom layer comparatively to the top layer. Essentially, this element occurs in the form of silica and silicates, whose tendency to deposit depends on the substrates introduced into the engine as well as on the conditions prevailing in the combustion chamber^[@CR24]^. Depending on the type of propellant gas, Si can penetrate into the engine oil together with dust brought with the air, which contains mineral Si compounds with relatively large particles. Organosilicon compounds are also present in biogas, e.g. volatile methylsiloxanes (VMS) and in antifoam agents introduced into the oil. The exact determination of the origin of Si in oil based on its analysis is difficult to determine.

Due to the discrepancy of the chemical composition of the outermost layers of the deposit, in order to determine the concentration of elements in the area between them, tests were carried out on cross-sections of samples.

Study of chemical composition of deposits by X-ray microanalysis (SEM- EDS) at points on cross-sectional surfaces (EDS) {#Sec8}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Research on the structure of layers and their chemical composition at selected points of cross-sections of deposit samples was subjected. The samples were specified as: 9T1-1/17, 13T3-2/29, 12T4-3/5, 10T2-4/7, 14K-5/9. The method of testing and the methodology of conduct are described in point 2 of this article. In the photographs (Fig. [7a--e](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}) microstructures of the tested deposit cross-sections with the location of test points are presented. The results are summarized in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}.Figure 7(**a**) Morphological characteristics of the cross--section 9T1-1/17, microanalysis points SEM EDS, magnification: X229, 100 gm. (**b**) Morphological characteristics of the cross-section 13T3-2/29, microanalysis points SEM EDS, magnification: X55, 500 gm. (**c**) Morphological characteristics of the cross--section 12T4-3/5, microanalysis points SEM EDS, magnification: X200, 100 gm. (**d**) Morphological characteristics of the cross-section 10T2-4/7, microanalysis points SEM EDS, magnification: X200, 100 gm. (**e**) Morphological characteristics of the cross-section 14K-5/9 microanalysis points SEM EDS, magnification: X160, 200 pm.Table 2Elemental composition of micro-areas in deposit cross-sections - weight share \[%\].No Fig.Mikro-areaChemical element. Weight\[%\].Mg-KAl-KSi-KS-KK-KCa-KFe-KCu-KZn-KSn-LTi-KNi-KSb-LFig. [7a](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}9T1-1/17_pt1---1,265,916,4---16,5---------------------9T1-1/17 pt2---0,749,323,4---26,00,7------------------9T1-1/17_pt3---0,326,232,4---41,1---------------------9T1-1/17_pt40,20,13,639,6---55,80,7------------------9T1-1/17_pt50,40,617,656,81,020,11,2------2,2---------9T1-1/17_pt6---1,347,520,0---15,74,00,8---10,6---------9T1-1/17_pt70,30,43,942,0---52,60,8------------------9T1-1/17_pt8---0,22,339,0---58,6---------------------9T1-1/17_pt9---0,45,138,155,60,7------------------Fig. [7b](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}13T3-2/29_pt12,3---40,134,90,422,00,3------------------13T3-2/29_pt20,6---42,929,70,326,5---------------------13T3-2/29_pt30,4---14,535,6---48,50,4---0,6------------13T3-2/29_pt40,30,19,437,6---51,20,4---1,0------------13T3-2/29 pt50,5---5,839,3---54,1------0,3------------13T3-2/29_pt62,50,18,543,00,544,80,5------------------13T3-2/29_pt73,3---9,442,50,640,81,5------1,8---------13T3-2/29_pt84,1---5,247,80,741,70,5------------------13T3-2/29_pt97,6---1,365,12,123,9---------------------13T3-2/29_pt104,00,15,345,00,940,51,21,61,4------------13T3-2/29_pt111,00,23,340,9---53,90,6------------------13T3-2/29_pt120,40,32,939,654,51,20,60,6---------Fig. [7c](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}12T4-3/5_pt1---0,369,414,216,1---------------12T4-3/5_pt20,32,738,024,6---25,43,00,8---5,2---------12T4-3/5_pt3---1,919,232,0---45,81,1------------------12T4-3/5_pt4---0,75,836,3---53,24,0------------------12T4-3/5 pt5---0,73,337,7---57,11,2------------------12T4-3/5_pt60,22,821,530,1---37,35,31,2---1,6---------12T4-3/5_pt7---0,838,426,6---33,50,7---------------12T4-3/5_pt80,32,837,824,9---25,72,70,6---5,3---------12T4-3/5_pt9---3,839,121,5---27,34,40,6---3,3---------12T4-3/5_pt10---0,41,438,358,61,3------------------Fig. [7d](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}10T2-4/7_pt1---0,33,438,457,30,6------------------10T2-4/7_pt2---0,328,729,9---39,70,6---0,8------------10T2-4/7_pt3---0,25,437,0---56,90,5------------------10T2-4/7_pt4---0,213,035,1---51,50,3------------------10T2-4/7_pt5---0,226,529,6---43,0------0,7------------10T2-4/7 pt6------49,121,9---29,0---------------------10T2-4/7_pt70,20,227,729,5---41,60,8------------------10T2-4/7_pt8------54,819,4---25,8---------------------10T2-4/7_pt9------72,413,913,7---------------------Fig. [7e](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}14K-5/9_pt1---6,949,422,43,213,13,5---------1,6------14K-5/9_pt2------50,221,3---25,3---------3,2---------14K-5/9_pt3------59,816,9---21,2---------2,0---------14K-5/9_pt4---0,357,819,7---22,3---------0,0---------14K-5/9_pt5------65,26,9---8,2---------2,3------17,414K-5/9_pt6------66,51,7---------------2,9------28,914K-5/9_pt7---0,262,67,8---8,4---------4,1---2,114,814K-5/9 pt80,269,31,22,127,214K-5/9_pt9------73,32,0---1,0------1,3------22,414K-5/9_pt100,2---72,01,6---0,8------1,7------23,614K-5/9_pt11---0,463,29,4---10,6---------4,2------12,214K-5/9_ptl2------66,115,6---17,1---------1,2---------

### The cross-section of the deposit 10T2-4/7 {#Sec9}

For the point analysis of the elemental composition of this cross-section, fields with optically differentiated surface texture were selected (Fig. [7a](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). At 229x magnification, fields with uneven gray levels in the analyzed area were distinguished. Attention was paid to poor stratification of the transverse surface and significant corrugation of the frontal. The elemental composition of the studied areas (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}) indicates a massive share of primarily Ca from 15.7 to 58.6%, an average of 38% and S, from 16.4 to 56.8%, an average of 34.2% and Si from 2.3 to 65.9%, on average 24.6%. In addition, the occurrence of Sn was found, ie 2.2 and 10% as well as Fe from 0.7 to 4%, on average 1.4% and Al from 0.1 to 1.3%, on average 0.6% and slight amounts of remaining elements in several places of the sample, i.e. Mg, K and Cu in the range of 0.1 to more than 1%. Oxygen and carbon were also found in almost all scanned areas. The scanned section points ran from the bottom side to the top deposit, as reflected by the increasing numbers of their markings (Fig. [7a](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). In the bottom layer of the adjoining to piston, the proportions of Si to Ca and S are much higher than in the folded top layer of the deposit. Taking into account the level of gray of the examined fields, it was observed that S definitely prevails in the darker places, and in these bright Ca and S in various proportions. Increasing the concentration of Sn (over 10%) and Fe (4%) and the occurrence of Cu (0.8%), can indicate the penetration into deposits of elements brought in by the alloys from which such engine components as bearings, pistons or sleeves are built. In turn, noting the presence of K, could indicate its origin from cooling water, to which this element is usually added as an anti-corrosive agent.

In the case of this particular sample, the deposit layers are not chemically uniform structures. Between the layers, one can see the boundary of their division, although it is not very clear. The inside of the layers contains areas of various sizes with different chemical compositions and levels of gray. Among themselves, the layers differ primarily with the content of the dominant elements, Si, Ca and S.

### The cross-section of the deposit 13T3-2/29 {#Sec10}

Taking into account the morphological characteristics of this cross-section, attention was paid to the stratified diversity of the surface and the corrugation of the top deposit, as well as intra-stratified angular inclusions (Fig. [7b](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). The elemental composition of the studied micro-areas (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}) indicates a massive share of primarily Ca from 22 to 54.5%, average 41.9% and S from 22.7 to 65.1%, average 41.8% and Si from 1.3 to 42.9%, on average 12.4%. In all examined points magnesium from 0.3 to 7.6% was also visible, on average 2.3%. In addition, the occurrence of Sn - 1.8% and Fe from 0.3 to 1.5% was found, on average 0.7% and Al from 0.1 to 0.3%, on average 0.2%. The presence of K was also observed from 0.3 to 2.1%, on average 0.8% and Zn from 0.3 to 1.4%, on average 0.8% as well as Cu with a share of 0.6 and 1.6%. In addition, the occurrence of O and C in all scanned micro-areas was also noted. Taking into account the elements with the highest weight proportions, it was observed that in the bottom layer adjacent to the piston, the proportion of Si in relation to the surface layer is much higher. In turn, the Ca and S shares in the bottom layer are slightly smaller in relation to the surface layer, but the proportions between these elements in all points except one are similar. Taking into account the level of gray of the examined fields, no significant differences were observed in the chemical composition, also in clearly exposed angular inclusions of elongated shapes. In the case this particular sample, the deposit layers are not chemically uniform structures.

### The cross-section of the deposit 12T4-3/5 {#Sec11}

Taking into account the morphological characteristics of this cross-section, attention was paid to the poor stratified diversity of the its surface, which consists substantially only of two layers that smoothly were overlapping, the bottom darker and the top one lighter. In addition, it was also observed to intra-stratified angular inclusions (Fig. [7c](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}).

The elemental composition of the studied areas (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}) indicates on a decisive share primarily of Ca from 16.1 to 58.6%, on average 38% and S from 14.2 to 38.3%, an average of 28.6% and Si from 1,4 to 69.4%, average 27.4%. In all of the analyzed points, Al was also observed in the range from 0.3 to 3.8%, on average 1.7%. In addition the occurrence of Sn from 1.6 to 5.3%, on average 3.9% and Fe from 0.7 to 5.3%, on average 2.6% and Cu from 0.6 to 1.2%, on average 0.8% was found. Also the presence of Mg was observed, an average of 0.3% and there was also oxygen and carbon in all scanned areas.

In the case of elements with the highest weight proportions, it was observed that in the bottom layer of the cross section adjoining the piston, the proportion of Si in relation to the surface layer is much higher. In turn, the Ca and S shares in the bottom layer are smaller in relation to the surface layer, but the proportions between these elements at all points are similar. Taking into account the level of gray of the examined fields, no significant variation was observed in the elemental composition, except for the darkest points where the elevated degree of Fe and Al was recorded. Generally, for this particular sample, the deposit layers do not consist of chemically uniform structures that are clearly separated from each other.

### The cross-section of the deposit 10T2-4/7 {#Sec12}

Considering the morphological features of this cross-section, attention was paid to the strong folding of the surface top layer of the deposit. In addition it was also observed strong stratification of this cross-section covering roughly three layers, with varying degrees of gray (Fig. [7d](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). The chemical composition of the studied areas (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}) indicates the dominant share of Ca from 13.7 to 57.3%, on average 39.8%, Si from 3.4 to 72.4%, average 31.2% and S from 13.9 to 38.7%, on average 28.3%. There was also observed the presence of Fe from 0.3 to 0.8%, on average 0.6% and Al from 0.2 to 0.3%, on average 0.2%. In addition, Zn 0.7 and 0.8% were found, as well as Mg 0.2%. Apart from the given composition, there was also the presence of O and C. Taking into account the elements with the highest shares, it was observed that in the bottom layer of the part adjacent to the piston, the proportion of Si in relation to the surface layer is much higher. In turn, the Ca and S shares in the bottom layer are significantly lower in relation to the surface layer, but the proportions between these elements at all points are similar. Generally, for this particular sample, the deposit layers do not constitute chemically uniform structures. Although they are clearly separated from each other, inside them various types of discontinuities and irregular forms can be seen.

### The cross-section of the deposit 14K-5/9 {#Sec13}

In turn, considering the morphological features of this cross-section, attention was drawn to the strong stratified differentiation, which consists of three clearly separated layers with different degrees of gray (Fig. [7e](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). In the case of this particular sample, there is a clear optical separation of deposit layers. Schematically on the cross-section, the lighter layer can be defined as the bottom, the darker as the top one and the this medium gray level as the middle one. Although the layers are separated from each other and visually homogeneous, various types of small discontinuities and irregular forms can be seen inside them.

The chemical composition of the studied areas (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}) indicates the dominant weight share of Si from 49.4 to 73.3%, on average 63%, then Sb from 12.2 to 28.9%, on average 22.9%, Ca from 8.2 to 25.3%, on average 15.8% and S from 1.2 to 22.4%, on average 10.5%. Fe's presence from 0.8 to 3.5% was also observed, on average 1.8% and Al from 0.2 to 6.9%, on average 2%. In addition, the presence of Sn was found from 1.2 to 4.2%, on average 2.3%, Mg 0.2% and also K - 3.2%, Ni - 2.1% and Ti - 1.6%. In addition, the occurrence of O and C in all scanned micro-areas was also noted. Taking into account the elements with the highest weight proportions, it was observed that in the bottom layer of the part adjacent to the piston, the proportion of Si in relation to the surface layer is much higher. In turn, the Ca and S shares in the bottom layer are lower in relation to the surface layer, but the proportions between these elements in all points (except the first) are similar. A very strong correlation of Ca and S shares was also found. Coefficient of linear regression R^2^ = 0,99 (Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 814K-5/9 deposit SEM EDS, linear regression Sb vs. S - weight share \[%\].

At the same time, it must be added that no Ca presence was observed at the four points of the bottom layer. On the other hand, the relatively high amounts of antimony in the middle and lower layers and its strong negative correlation with sulfur (R^2^ = 0,9) were observed (Fig. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}). This element is added to some engine oils as an EP (extreme pressure) exploitation formulation^[@CR33]--[@CR35]^ that ensures proper lubrication when transferring large of the stress. In addition, it can also be added to oils as an anti-wear agent and an oxidation inhibitor^[@CR36]^. However, the source of its origin may also be the bearing alloys^[@CR37]^. Attention was also paid to the presence of Ti and Ni in individual scanned points. Titanium can be used as an ingredient in the alloy of springs and valves^[@CR38]^ and also as an additive to engine oils. Nickel is in turn included in the alloys used for valve seats of combustion engines^[@CR38]^. Taking into account the gray level of the examined fields, it was observed that in the generally darker layer, there was a lower Si content relative to the clearer and intermediate, although this share in all layers was dominant. On the other hand, the shares of S and Ca, in contrast to the darker layer one, were the highest. There was also noted a clear chemical differentiation in the case of Sb shares occurring only in the bottom and middle layer and negative strong correlation of this element with sulfur. In this case, one can consider the option of changing the type of engine oil during engine operation.Figure 914K-5/9 deposit SEM EDS, linear regression Ca vs. S - weight share \[%\].

### Summary of the results of the SEM-EDS microanalysis of the cross-sections of deposits {#Sec14}

On the basis of the conducted calculations of the surface area of deposits collected from engine components, defined as: 9T1-1/17, 13T3-2/29, 12T4-3/5, 10T2-4/7, 14K-5/9, it can be concluded that they are highly heterogenous in terms of chemical and structural. Microanalysis (SEM - EDS) on cross-sectional points of deposit samples showed the presence of morphologically distinct layers and areas with different levels of gray and varied chemical composition. Generally however, the surfaces of deposit cross-sections display weak stratification (except for 14K-5/9). Between the indistinct layers, you can see the boundaries of the division, although they are also not too exposed. The layers are not sharply separated, they penetrate each other to different depths. They contain inclusions of various sizes, usually from the matrix matter. In the case of clearly marked angular inclusions, one should consider the view of the possibility of detachment of already made earlier tiny fragments of deposits and their implementation into growing layers. The layers differ mainly in the content of the dominant elements: Si, S and Ca, and in sample 14K-5/9 also antimony, most likely, similarly to Ca from engine oil.

In samples cross-sections there are higher Si shares in the bottom layer zone with a downward trend to the top one, showing fluctuations of varying severity. In all the cross-sections examined, the S and Ca shares were lower in the bottom layer zone with the upward to the top one trend, showing also fluctuations. In the majority of micro-areas studied (with the exception of a few in samples 14K-5/9 and 13T3-2/29), it was found that the proportions of shares Ca and S were converge, despite their quantitative differences. In the case of Si, conversely, the shares of Ca and S fell at the points of growth of the share of this element.

There were no unambiguous relations found between the metal elements and Si except for the deposit sample 9T1-1/17, where there was a positive correlation with Al. In turn, in the sample 14K-5/9 there were strong positive correlation coefficients Ca and negative Sb in relation to S.

Considering the heterogeneity of cross-sections of samples in terms of morphology of the stratification and chemical composition, one can present the view that they result from variable engine operating conditions. Many factors can influence the characteristics and environment of machine operation, including composition of engine oil, intervals of its replacement and refilling, the stage of engine operation, the scope and frequency of repairs and the method of engine service, as well as the chemical composition of the fuel. Precise identification of the reasons for the lack of deposit isotropy may be a reason for further research.

Conclusions {#Sec15}
===========

On the basis of the conducted research on surface morphology and cross-sections of deposit samples in points, one can draw the following conclusions:Considering the dominant elements, one can argue that in the initial period of engine operation, silicon compounds are more easily deposited on metallic engine elements than calcium sulphates. In addition, the influence of silicon contained in the alloys of the part of the engine on the chemical composition of the bottom deposit layer can also be considered.During engine operation, previously embedded structures of silicon compounds create better conditions for calcium sulphates deposition. Processes involving compounds silicon, sulfur and calcium run parallely, overlapping with different degrees of intensity, creating deposits with heterogeneous chemical composition.In order to limit the growth of deposits with the dominant content of silicon compounds, consideration should be given to the use of properly selected engine oil refining additives suitable for various stages of engine operation. The presented view can be a prerequisite for further research.The microanalysis of the chemical composition of deposits showed, among others the presence of phosphorus. This element may be present as a refining additive, but its participation only in the bottom layer requires recognition. It is advisable to clarify the content of phosphorus in the deposit, because compounds of this element can also penetrate into the landfill gas, (e.g. phosphine), demonstrating exceptional toxicity. Considering the above, the legitimacy to monitor the content of volatile phosphorus compounds in biogas should be considered.
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